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“One lesson that is very important to learn from this pandemic, and for 

emergencies in general, is that data flows and data systems are incredibly 

important. You need the information in order to be able to make the decisions. 

Therefore, for any emergency situation those data systems need to be in place up 

front to be able to give the information to make the analysis and make the 

decisions.”

Sir Patrick Vallance, UK Government Chief Scientific Adviser

Oral evidence taken before the Science and Technology Committee on 16 July 2020



3 From: Agile Myths - Flying the plane while building it (pinterest.co.uk)

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/313703930289831923/
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Data flows
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Implemented a sensible approach to information governance and minimising the use of personal data

Established a minimum national dataset

Sent data (identifiable and/or pseudonymised) to:

• NHS Digital

• Public Health England

• NHS England

• Health records

• Office for National Statistics

• Local authorities

Sent results out to individuals in a different way

Built an analytics platform with dashboards for key metrics

Implemented a demand management system, prioritisation and triage to be able to meet requests and collaborate with 
others 

Continually improve the service, e.g. to improve user experience, improve data quality

Collaborations to work on specific data issues, e.g. deduplication, matching to health records. 
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• At its peak, processing 1.8 million tests a day and 291,000 per hour

• As of 18th May, we had done almost 443m tests in the programme, out of almost 552m done in total 

nationally 

• Automation of non-NHS performed test results into GP results for the first time

• Data was available for official statistics publications that could be published every week, improving 

transparency 

• Data from across the UK was available for our UK coronavirus dashboard, which often has around 1 

million unique users per day and an average of 70m daily hits

• Developed infrastructure that can be repurposed in the future
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Better, broader, safer: Better, broader, safer: using health data for research and analysis - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

Data saves lives: Data saves lives: reshaping health and social care with data (draft) - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/better-broader-safer-using-health-data-for-research-and-analysis
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/data-saves-lives-reshaping-health-and-social-care-with-data-draft

